
 

Editors, publishers, and designers need a lot from software. Luckily for them, Microsoft has been designing and updating its print design software line-up for decades. Publisher has been around since 1983 and it rivals the breadth of features in today's programs like Adobe InDesign and QuarkXPress that cost hundreds of thousands of dollars. Microsoft published some updates to its 2013 products last
week at Tech Ed North America 2014, which you can find here: http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh297935(v=office.15).aspx . That's not all that happened at the conference, however. Publisher 2013 is a huge upgrade from its 2012 predecessor and it's made big gains in both quality and speed over the years. One major new feature from June 2014 is integration with Microsoft Visual Studio
2013, which makes it easy to publish to the web and also to other devices. See: http://www.cloud-computing-alliance.org/resources/articles/cloud_computing_videocast_2014_microsofts_msdn2014.mp4 for an Adobe Premiere Pro comparison of the same project in Publisher and Adobe InDesign Professional CC 2015 (CC2014) . 

Publisher 2013 has some great improvements for better multi-lingual layout. The new multi-lingual features are designed to help publishers develop content that is accessible across more than one language, including captioning and dubbing. The following features are available in Publisher 2013:

Scheduled for availability in the second half of the calendar year (Q3 2014), this feature allows users to make use of Microsoft Azure services to host content on the Web, while continuing to support the traditional definition of "publishing." Publisher will also allow access to mixed media assets stored in Azure storage through SMB (Server Message Block). The following list includes all of the major
updates that have been announced by Microsoft, but not yet released to the public.

The following are known issues with the current release. No new issues are being added to this list. 

Although each release cycle has its specific improvements, Publisher 2013 is less flexible than InDesign. You can't export SVG or even PDF into Publisher 2013 for output on a web page—you have to export as HTML first. The online serviceability of Publisher is also much more limited than InDesign's XML-based file format, although it is better than most competitor products in this area. Publisher
2013 is a standalone product and does not integrate with any other Microsoft Office products. It includes the following features:

Adobe Photoshop, an older version of Adobe Illustrator, and Adobe Lightroom are not supported by Publisher 13.

The following list includes all of the major updates that have been announced by Microsoft, but not yet released to the public.

The following are known issues with the current release. No new issues are being added to this list. 

Although each release cycle has its specific improvements, Publisher 2013 is less flexible than InDesign. You can't export SVG or even PDF into Publisher 2013 for output on a web page—you have to export as HTML first.
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